
KAI CASEY
kaicasey.com

+ Corvallis, OR
+ 480-254-7390
+ kaithomascasey@gmail.com

SKILLS
VIDEOGRAPHY/VIDEO EDITING
 + Premiere Pro
 + After Effects
 + Final Cut
 + Audio
PHOTOGRAPHY/PHOTO EDITING
 + Lightroom
 + Photoshop
 + Photo Mechanic
STOP MOTION
 + Dragonframe
 + After Effects
LIVE VIDEO
 + Livestream Studio
 + Facebook, Vimeo, Youtube
DESIGN
 + Photoshop
 + Illustrator

MAKES ME HAPPY
 + Grown-up puppies
 + Beer and brewery tours
 + Concerts
 + March Madness (okay, all sports)
 + Exploring
 + Solving a good mystery
 + Movie theaters
 + Patios (especially rooftops)

EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
2011 - 2015
 + B.S. in Journalism
 + Field of Study in Photography
 + Certificate in Digital Media

ABOUT ME
I’m a diverse multimedia producer, a reasonable perfectionist and
a master troubleshooter with a whatever-it-takes mentality.

EXPERIENCE
FREELANCE
SENIOR CONTENT PRODUCER: STOP MOTION, VIDEO, PHOTO
APR. 2019 - PRESENT | CORVALLIS, OR
 + Specializing in stop motion
 + Skills in videography, photography, video
  editing, and motion design
 + Handle everything, including ideation, shot list creation, 
  scheduling, prop shopping, pre-production, styling, paper craft, 
  prop design, production, and post production
 + Build strong client relationships with excellent communcation
 + Juggle multiple projects at once
 + Hang out at the beach, getting my tan on and surfing

ROOM 214
CONTENT PRODUCER + VIDEOGRAPHER
SEPT. 2015 - APR. 2019 | BOULDER, CO
 + Responsible for all video at digital agency of 40 people
  + Videography, photography, stop motion, motion graphics,
  cinemagraphs, video editing, photo editing, livestreams, design
 + Ideation, shot list concepting, scheduling, prop shopping,
  pre-production, styling, paper craft, prop design, production,
  post production
 + Personally and professionally mentored interns 
 + Ran audio and lighting setups
 + Creatively solved problems for and with clients 
 + Trained co-workers on video editing and design
 + Maintained project and shoot footage archive drives

CHSAANOW
MULTIMEDIA FREELANCER
AUG. 2014 - APR. 2019 | DENVER, CO
 + Captured sports photos and videos, edited photos and videos,
  edited freelancers’ photos, posted galleries to website, helped
  manage social media presence
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